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App Cubby releases KaleidoVid - A fun little diversion for your iPhone
Published on 03/16/10
Texas based App Cubby today announces KaleidoVid 1.0, their new app for iPhone 3G, 3GS
devices. KaleidoVid is a video kaleidoscope for iPhone that creates beautiful
kaleidoscopic images from every day objects using the iPhone's built in camera. Point the
camera at everyday objects to create beautiful kaleidoscopic images. Tap the screen to
freeze the image. Save or share it on Twitter, Facebook, or via email, then tap to do it
again.
San Marcos, Texas - App Cubby today is pleased to announce the release of KaleidoVid 1.0,
their new app for iPhone 3G, 3GS devices. KaleidoVid is a video kaleidoscope for iPhone
that creates beautiful kaleidoscopic images from every day objects using the iPhone's
built in camera. Point the camera at everyday objects to create beautiful kaleidoscopic
images. Tap the screen to freeze the image. Save or share it on Twitter, Facebook, or via
email, then tap to do it again.
Crazy as it may sound, iPhone development can be intense at times. So, we decided to take
a break from a few of our more ambitious projects and do something delightful. We hope you
find KaleidoVid as fun to use as it was to develop! KaleidoVid was created by David
Barnard of App Cubby, brought to life by Layton Duncan of Polar Bear Farm, and made
beautiful by Dave Keller of rocket.
Feature Highlights:
* Tap to freeze screen for preview
* Save to iPhone Photos album
* Share via Twitter
* Share via Facebook
* Share via Email
Device Requirements:
* KaleidoVid requires a built-in camera and therefore does not support the iPod touch or
iPad
* iPhone, iPhone 3G, or iPhone 3GS
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1 or later
* 0.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
KaleidoVid 1.0 is currently available at the price of $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Photography category.
App Cubby:
http://www.appcubby.com
KaleidoVid 1.0:
http://www.kaleidovid.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kaleidovid-video-kaleidoscope/id353948245?mt=8
Screenshot:
http://kaleidovid.com/storage/main.png
App Icon:
http://kaleidovid.com/storage/300.png
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Polar Bear Farm:
http://www.polarbearfarm.com

Headquartered in beautiful San Marcos, Texas, The Application Cubby LLC is a privately
funded company founded in 2008 by David Barnard. By assembling an exceptional team with a
strong blend of design and development skills, App Cubby's passion is to craft elegant,
easy-to-use applications for the iPhone. Copyright 2010 The Application Cubby LLC. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
David Barnard
Owner
512-212-4860
contact@appcubby.com
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